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the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of either
drug, one patient was unrousable until midday follow-
ing temazepam and her plasma concentration was 288
lsg/l, the second highest of any subject.
We thought it important to investigate these drugs in

the patients who often receive them. However, this
study identified some of the problems of studying any
drug in confused patients. Informed consent by the
patients themselves was impossible, and often there
were no relatives or they objected; thus recruitment was
slow. The study design was also probably too compli-
cated, although justified by our attempt to make it the
same as a previous study in normal subjects. A simple
comparison between placebo and drug will be used in
future. Certain tests which required more than minimal
co-operation were difficult and probably not worth
attempting. For example, the sway test required the
patient to stand still for one minute; this proved largely
impossible and the test was abandoned. Other defects
such as poor vision hampered attainment in the 'e'
deletion test, although within a patient this should not
affect the detection of any drug effect. Finally, the
results of subjective assessment are unreliable, since
chlormethiazole is known to be an effective hypnotic
(Briggs et al., 1980).
Although our study is a preliminary report, it lends

no support to the contention that confused patients are
more sensitive to hypnotics than normal subjects. Con-
siderably higher plasma concentrations were found
overall than in normal elderly subjects, and individual
variation in response varied in confused patients as in
any other group. It therefore seems wise, when prescrib-
ing hypnotics to confused patients, to use the customary
precaution of starting with the smallest available dose.
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Words our patients use

'Set-fast'-the 'core' of a boil or abscess (Lakeland).

'Daubment'-ointment (Lakeland).

'Up t' stick'-pregnant (Lakeland).

'Cravicked'-still (for example, a leg) or bent double
with arthritis (Lakeland).
'Quackle'-to interrupt breathing, 'Quackled'-throt-
tled: "I'll quackle yer" (East Anglia).
'Bush'-thorn: "I've got a bush in my hand" (East
Anglia).
'Push'-boil; furuncle (East Anglia).
"I'm in dodgy fettle", or "dowley fettle"-I'm not
feeling so well (Cumbria).
"I'm not worth a lite"-I'm not feeling so well (Cum-
bria).
"I'm lite as a kite"-I'm not feeling so well (Cumbria).
To be ',fuzzey'-to be not so well (Cumbria).
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